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ABSTRACT  
Heat transfer coefficients were measured in 0.29 m ID and 1.56 m ID fluidization columns 
with the same heater tube, identical alumina particles and geometrically scaled distributors. 
The maximum coefficients occurred in the turbulent fluidization flow regime. The Froude 
number based on superficial velocity and column diameter captures the scale-up effect 
well, so long as the heater is located in a region of similar flow structure. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
High heat transfer coefficients and uniform temperatures are major reasons why fluidized 
beds are widely used in many commercial applications such as chemical production, 
drying, coating, roasting.  Research on heat transfer in fluidized beds has been carried out 
for several decades, and the mechanism of heat transfer is generally well established for 
bubbling and fast fluidized beds.  However, little work has been done to understand the 
mechanism of heat transfer in the transition region between bubbling and fast fluidization, 
known as turbulent fluidization.  Many commercial units using Geldart group A or AB 
particles and superficial gas velocities from 0.3-0.8 m/s are operating in this flow regime.  
 There are three components of heat transfer: convection by particles, convection 
by gas and radiation. For temperatures <600°C and small particles, the particle 
convection component is the most significant. The particle convection heat transfer was 
found to depend on frequency of particles exchange at the heater surface and particle 
concentration near the heater surface (Mickley & Fairbanks 1955). A maximum heat 
transfer coefficient, hmax, (although usually not very pronounced and occurring over a 
range of velocities) has been observed in many studies with increasing gas velocity.  It 
occurs because decreasing particle concentration ultimately counterbalances the 
increasing frequency of particle exchange. Zabrodsky (1966) established a correlation for 
the superficial velocity,Uopt, at which hmax occurs for group B particles and laboratory scale 
columns. Some studies (Sun & Chen 1989, Basu & Dieh 1985, Staub, 1979) suggest that 
the maximum heat transfer coefficient coincides with the superficial velocity, Uc, at the 
onset of turbulent fluidization. Among published correlations, Uopt is usually lower then Uc. 
The relationship between Uopt and Uc is currently unclear.  In addition, uncertainty related to 
determining Uc, arising from different experimental methods and transition criteria 
(Brereton and Grace, 1991; Bi and Grace, 1995; Rhodes, 1996) adds to the challenge. 
 To be able to apply laboratory scale data to large commercial units, knowledge of 
the effect of scale–up on bed hydrodynamics is required. Larger units have been reported 
to give higher mixing rates and to exhibit different flow structures than scaled-down 
counterparts (Matsen 1996).  Increased diameter and lower H/Dt have been found to 
decrease the transition velocity Uc (Sun & Chen 1989, Ellis et al. 2004). It is important to 
investigate how heat transfer is affected by changes in hydrodynamics and reactor scale, 1
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as well as the relationship between flow regime transition and maximum heat transfer.  
The objective of this work is to examine the effect of the transition to turbulent fluidization 
on the bed-to-surface heat transfer in columns of different diameter. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Two fluidization columns were used in the experiments. The smaller, Plexiglas column, 
0.29 m ID and 4.5 m high, is located at the University of British Columbia, Canada, 
whereas the larger one, steel, 1.56 m ID and 12 m high, resides at CSIRO Minerals, 
Clayton, Australia.  Both are described in Ellis et al. (2004).  Air was supplied by Roots 
blower, measured by an orifice plate and distributed by 18 bubble caps in both columns. 
The distributors were geometrically similar, giving open area ratio of 0.9%. More details 
on the bubble cap distributors are given by Sanderson and Rhodes (2003). The solids 
return system of the smaller column consisted of two cyclones at the top of the column 
and two return legs and was controlled by a pressure balance across a flapper valve. 
The large column was equipped with two cyclones near its top. Particles captured by the 
cyclones returned to the bed through an aerated loop seal. To achieve better collection 
efficiency only one side of the solids return system was used. With the entrance to the 
other side of the solids return system sealed.  The solids not captured by the cyclone 




























































Figure 1. Radial distribution of local voidage: a) Dt=0.29 m, 
z=0.475 m;  b) Dt=1.56 m, z=0.6 m. 
Heat transfer coefficients were 
determined using an electrically 
heated copper tube 28.6 mm OD 
and 101 mm long. Hemi-spherical 
teflon pieces at the tube ends 
minimized heat losses and flow 
disturbances. Four T-type 
thermocouples were installed, two 
attached to the copper surface, and 
two near the tube ends for heat loss 
estimation. In the 0.29 m column 
the heater tube was positioned at 
different radial locations by two 
horizontal tubes, whereas in the 
1.56 m column it was installed on a 
traversing arm (38.1 mm OD), 
together with the optical probe.  In 
both columns the heater was 0.6 m 
above the distributor. Power to the 
heater was supplied by a DC power 
source, Tenma 72-7295, with 
adjustable voltage. The heat 










   
(1) 
The voltage V and current I supplied to the heater were logged to the data acquisition 
system using a voltage divider and current sensor. Heat losses, Ql were estimated to be 
in the range 2-4% of the total power supplied to the heater for heat transfer coefficients 
of 100-400 W/m2K. Bed temperature Tb was measured by T-type thermocouples. The 
uncertainty of the measured heat transfer coefficient within 95% confidence level, 
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The hydrodynamics of the bed were evaluated using optical probes and Omega 
142PC series differential and absolute pressure sensors, connected to pressure taps 
flush with the column wall.  Bed expansion, mean bed voidage and cross-sectional mean 
bed voidage were obtained from time-mean pressure measurements. Local voidages in 
the 0.29 m ID column were measured by optical probes above and below the heater, 
0.75 m and 0.48 m above the distributor plate, respectively. In the 1.56 m column, there 
was only one optical probe 0.6 m above the distributor plate. The optical probes and 
heaters were traversed radially in both columns. 
Data were logged via 32-channel expansion boards and Computer Boards 
DAS08 analog/digital converter to a PC. Once steady state had been reached, the heat 
transfer data were recorded for a 5-10 minutes period with a 5 s sampling time using a 
custom-made Visual Basic program. Pressure and local voidage fluctuations were 
recorded for periods of 100 s at a sampling frequency of 50 Hz using Labtech Notebook 
software. The particles in both columns were calcined alumina particles from the same 
batch with mean diameter 80 µm and density 2700 kg/m3. The loose packed bed voidage 
was ε0=0.6, and Umf=0.007 m/s.  The static bed height was 0.8 m in both columns. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Circulation patterns and local voidage distribution 
 Two important hydrodynamic features for the particle convection component of 
heat transfer are the particle concentration and the frequency of exchange of particles at 
the heater surface. Both are affected by the circulation patterns in the bed. Due to the 
different H0/Dt ratios in the two columns it was expected that the circulation patterns in 
the bed would differ. The radial profile of the local voidage is given in Figure 1. The 
highest voidage was measured in the central region of the smaller column, whereas in 
the larger column, the highest voidage was found at r/R=0.6. The smaller column also 
exhibited more uniform profiles than the larger one at low gas velocities.  
In the larger column, because the bed is relatively shallow (H0/Dt=0.6), the 
distributor significantly affects the flow and circulation patterns. Voids formed at the 
distributor do not fully coalesce before reaching the top of the bed. The circulation 
pattern was typical of shallow beds, with voids rising primarily near r/R=0.5 and 
downwards bulk solids movement at the centre of the column and near the outer wall 
(leading to “gulf streaming”). At low gas velocities, U≤0.2 m/s, most voids rose closer to 
the wall (r/R=0.8), probably attributable to uneven distribution of gas by the bubble cap 
distributor. Note that the central bubble cap was blocked off in both columns. In the 
smaller column the bed was deep enough for voids formed at the distributor to fully 
coalesce and rise in the centre of the column. Particles are carried up by the voids in the 
central region of the column, and descend near the wall. 
 
Pressure fluctuations and onset of turbulent fluidization 
With increasing superficial gas velocity, the standard deviations of pressure 
fluctuations, σAP, increased in the 0.29 m ID column, reached a maximum between 0.6 
and 1 m/s and then decreased slightly (Figure 2).  No significant effect of the radial 
location of the immersed heater tube was observed. The standard deviation of pressure 
fluctuations in the large column was nearly constant from 0.2 to 0.4 m/s, started to 
increase beyond 0.4 m/s, and reached a maximum for U ≈ 1 m/s.  
Normalizing σAP by dividing by the time mean pressure shifts the maximum to 
lower velocities: UcN=0.4 m/s for Dt=0.29 m/s, and UcN=0.98 m/s for Dt=1.56 m (Bi & 
Grace, 1995). Normalised σAP is plotted against the Froude number, Fr=U/(gDt)0.5, 
(Glicksman et al.,1993) in Figure 3. The maxima estimated from third order polynomials, 
least square fitted through the data points, occur at similar Fr for the two columns. 
 Features specific to turbulent fluidization like break-up of large voids, increased 3
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homogeneity of the bed, increased particle entrainment and change in local voidage 
trends (Figure 4) are observed in the range 0.4-0.6 m/s for the 0.29 m ID column and 
0.8-1 m/s for the 1.56 m ID column. This indicates that the onset of turbulent fluidization 
occurred at lower U in the smaller column, contrary to findings reported by Sun & Chen 
(1989) and Ellis et al. (2004).  Note, however, that their studies were performed without 
immersed objects, with different distributors, and with smaller and lighter catalyst 
particles. Staub (1979) reported that immersed tube banks shift the transition to the 
turbulent fluidization flow regime to lower superficial gas velocities. Considering that the 
heater was not geometrically scaled and the ratio dt/Dt is 0.1 for the smaller column, but 
only 0.018 for the larger column, the heater is expected to affect the local flow more in 
the smaller column. Such an effect could not, however, be detected by pressure 
fluctuations at the column wall in the smaller column (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2. Standard deviation of pressure 
fluctuations, Dt=0.29 m 
Figure 3. Dimensionless standard deviation of 
pressure fluctuations 
 
Heat transfer and local flow structure transition 
 Particles in the bed can travel as a part of emulsion, bubble wakes or clusters 
(Mostoufi & Chaouki, 2004).  Any change in the mechanism of transport of particles with 
increasing gas velocity is likely to affect the particle contact at the heater surface, and 
thus the heat transfer. The effect of increasing superficial gas velocity on the measured 
heat transfer coefficients and local voidage at different radial positions is plotted for both 
columns in Figure 4: 
 
0.29 ID Column 
 In the smaller column, h increased steeply with increasing U after the onset of 
bubbling. As the gas velocity increased, larger faster bubbles formed and the frequency 
of exchange of particles at the heat transfer surface increased, augmenting the heat 
transfer coefficient. The trend changes noticeably in the range 0.2<U<0.6 m/s, 
depending on the radial location of the heater.  The optimum velocity for heat transfer, 
Uopt=0.17 m/s, calculated from Todes’ correlation (Zabrodsky, 1966) is close to that 
observed for r/R=0.  Near U=0.2 m/s, the mean bubble size is Db≈0.5Dt (Mori & Wen, 
1975) and the bubble size, velocity and frequency are all significantly influenced by wall 
effects (Hovmand & Davidson, 1971).  This affects the frequency of particle exchange at 
the heater surface and hence the heat transfer coefficient.  Although the criteria for 
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was never observed.  Individual voids passing along the heater were identified by cross-
correlating the signal from two vertically aligned optical probes fixed above and below 
the heater, 0.275 m apart. The cross-correlation function shows a strong positive peak 
at a time lag of ~0.2 s for U=0.2 m/s and r/R=0. As the gas velocity increased, the peak 
became less pronounced, and beyond 0.4 m/s the estimated cross-correlation 
coefficients were widely distributed among time lags. The presence of the immersed 
heater in the column and its horizontal support tubes, in addition to a significant 
proportion of fines in the bed, might account for instability of large voids, causing them 
to split at the bottom of the heater. Nevertheless, periodic fluctuations associated with 
slugging were observed intermittently, interspersed with periods of more random 
fluctuations typical of a turbulent flow structure up to 1 m/s. The heat transfer coefficient 
profiles follow the trend of the local voidage at the corresponding radial position in the 
range 0.1≤U<0.5 m/s, indicating that the dominant influence of the void patterns and 
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Figure 4.Variation of time-mean heat transfer 
coefficient and local voidage for the two columns. 
The difference between h at 
the centre and near the wall slowly 
diminished as the gas velocity 
increased, with the heat transfer 
coefficient becoming independent of 
U and r/R beyond U ≈0.6 m/s.  
These trends can be attributed to 
changes in local flow structure.  
From the plot of the local voidage in 
Figure 4(a), it is evident that there is 
a change in trend of the local 
voidage in the superficial velocity 
range of 0.4 to 0.6 m/s.  
Macroscopic changes such as 
increased entrainment of particles 
and maximum pressure fluctuations 
(Figure 2) are observed close to 0.6 
m/s.  It is likely that the onset of 
turbulent fluidization takes place at 
U = 0.4-0.6 m/s.  The flow structure 
in turbulent fluidization is 
characterized by a gradual 
breakdown of the bubble/emulsion 
phase, replaced by short-lived 
unstable voids of irregular shape, 
containing significant amounts of 
particles and particle clusters.  With 
this evolution of the flow structure, 
bubbles are no longer the “driving 
force” for particle circulation in the 
bed. 
The increasing local voidage 
has negligible effect on h for 
0.6≤U<1 m/s. Hamidipour et al. 
(2005b) measured contact 
frequencies of particles and found a 
wider  distribution  in  the  turbulent  
regime than for bubbling/slugging. Hamidipour et al. (2005a) also reported that for sand 
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minimum at the onset of turbulent fluidization and then increasing.  For FCC (group A) 
particles, U did not have a significant effect on the particle contact time. Our alumina 
particles fall near the AB boundary in Geldart’s classification, and it is uncertain which 
trend they will follow.  However, two mechanisms are possible: (a) The frequency of 
exchange of particles increases in the turbulent fluidization flow regime, but its effect is 
balanced by the increased voidage.  (b) The frequency of exchange of particles is 
unaffected by U in turbulent fluidization region, and the increased voidage has an 
insignificant effect on the heat transfer.  The frequency of particle contact with the heater 
surface at low gas velocities can be estimated from the frequency of bubbles (Mckain et 
al. 1994).  For U=0.2 m/s and r/R=0, the dominant frequency of the optical probe signal 
occurred at ~1.3 Hz and decreased to 0.6 Hz with increasing U.  The latter is similar to 
the particle contact frequencies reported by Hamidipour et al. (2005b). In the turbulent 
fluidization regime, the dominant frequency from the optical probe signal could not be 
unambiguously identified.  Further analysis of the optical probe signal, e.g. use of cycle 
frequency, might yield more information.  
 
1.56 m ID Column 
In the 1.56 m ID column the heat transfer coefficients follow trends similar to 
those in the smaller column, except at r/R=0.8, i.e. in the wall region.  Maximum h is first 
reached for r/R = 0.6 and U ≈ 0.4 m/s.  This velocity is greater than Uopt, but closer to the 
velocity at which bubbles reach their maximum size.  At low gas velocities, heat transfer 
in this region of the bed is promoted by frequent particle exchange due to bubbles 
passing the heat-transfer surface. 
 In the central region of the column, i.e. r/R = 0 and 0.3, hmax is reached more 
gradually.  Although the local voidage is close to that at minimum fluidization conditions 
for U≤0.4 m/s, h has comparable values and follows the same trend as at r/R=0.6.  It 
might be expected that, due to the absence of voids in the central region, particle 
exchange at the surface would decrease (similar to the wall region for the smaller 
column), resulting in lower h, but this was not the case. It appears that this region is 
strongly influenced by the rising voids at r/R=0.6.  Bulk particle motion (“gulf streaming”) 
with velocities comparable to those of the rising voids might be responsible for bringing 
fresh particles to the heater surface in the central region.  Alternatively, the higher 
particle concentration could lead to more particles contacting the surface, compensating 
for the lower renewal frequency.  
 Near the wall, at r/R=0.8, the heat transfer coefficients were affected more by the 
change in local voidage than in the central region. At low gas velocities (U~0.2 m/s), the 
presence of the voids near the wall promotes exchange of particles at the heater surface, 
leading to higher heat transfer coefficients.  Individual voids were detected from the 
optical probe and differential pressure signals, with dominant frequency ~1.8 Hz.  As the 
vertical trajectory of voids gradually approaches r/R=0.6, h starts to decrease in the wall 
region, reaching a minimum close to 0.4 m/s.  Although the heater was in a region of 
high particle concentration for 0.3≤U≤0.5 m/s, the particle exchange was limited due to 
the wall effect on the bulk movement of particles.  This suggests that the frequency of 
renewal of particles at the surface is more influential than the particle concentration.  For 
U beyond 0.4 m/s, the local flow structure changes, as more gas enters the dense phase 
in the central region and towards the walls, gradually creating a more homogenous flow 
structure across the bed. Once this transition was complete (U>0.9 m/s), radial profiles 
of local voidage became flat (Figure 1), and h at different radial locations had similar 
values, and did not vary significantly up to the highest U investigated.  At gas velocities 
high enough to expose the heater due to major entrainment, it is expected that h will 
begin to decrease.  
 The measured heat transfer coefficients in the two columns are plotted against 
Fr=U/(gDt)0.5 in Figure 5.  Where the flow structures near the heater are similar, the heat 6
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transfer coefficients are similar for the same values of Fr.  At lower Fr (e.g. for Fr≲ 0.1 in 
the core of the column where there is a high presence of bubbles or for Fr≲ 0.26 near 
the wall) the curves diverge. For the experimental points at r/R=0.8 and low U (Fr < 0.1) 
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Figure 5. Heat transfer coefficient at different radial 
locations vs. Froude number. 
is similar to that in the central region of 
the smaller column.  Consequently, 
the data points are closer to the r/R=0 
curve (open diamonds) of the smaller 
column.  For Fr<0.26 and the region of 
the bed not characterized by high 
bubble concentration nor near the 
column wall, the heat transfer 
coefficients fall between those 
corresponding to r/R=0 and r/R=0.8.  It 
appears that beyond Fr=0.26, h 
becomes independent of r/R for both 
columns. This critical Fr corresponds 
to the maximum normalized standard 
deviation of absolute pressure 




The superficial gas velocity at which the bed-to-surface heat transfer coefficient changes 
its trend and reaches a maximum was found to increase with increasing column diameter 
and was affected by the radial location of the heater for the experimental conditions of this 
study.  The heat transfer coefficient followed a different trend at lower gas velocities in 
regions of higher voidage (high bubble presence) compared to the region near the wall 
in both columns.  Since the frequency of exchange of particles at the surface is affected 
by the bubble frequency, breakdown of bubbling affected the heat transfer coefficient.  
In the smaller column, bubble growth was limited by the column walls, whereas in the 
large column bubbles could continue to grow so that the heat transfer coefficient profiles 
continued to evolve.  Close to the column walls in both columns, h reached a maximum 
near the onset of turbulent fluidization. The heat transfer coefficients, as well as the 
dimensionless standard deviation of pressure fluctuations, scaled well as a function of 
Fr=U/(gDt)0.5.  For Fr ≳ 0.26, both columns exhibited more homogenous flow across the 
bed, typical of turbulent fluidization.  The heat transfer coefficient was then independent of 
radial position and maintained its maximum value.  If the velocity is increased further so 
that there is massive entrainment from the bed, it is expected that the heat transfer 
coefficients will start to decrease.  
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NOTATION 
Db Mean bubble diameter, m 
Dt Column diameter, m 
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Fr=U/(gDt)0.5 Froude number, - 
H Expanded bed height, m 
h Heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K 
H0 Static bed height, m 
I Current, A 
Ql Heat losses, W 
r/R Relative radial location, - 
Tb Bed temperature, °C 
Ts Surface temperature, °C 
U Superficial gas velocity, m/s 
Uc U at onset of turbulent fluidization, m/s 
Uopt U corresponding to maximum heat transfer coefficient, m/s 
V Voltage, V 
z Distance above distributor, m 
ε0 Loose packed bed voidage, - 
σAP Standard deviation of pressure fluctuations, kPa 
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